Golden Girl
Hey you
Walking away
Come back another day
Another day
Your smile
Could build me up again
Cause you’re my best friend,
You’re my best friend
Hey you
My brown eyed girl
There’s something bout you
That rocks my world
You’re not just another pretty face
You’re my golden girl
And because you do that thing you do
And I love you for you
And I don’t mind, I don’t mind
You’re so fine
My time, was meant with you,
And I know now this is true
Hey you the angel of my dreams
Holding you
Well, I hold everything
Your smile could build me up again
Cause you’re my best friend, you’re my best friend
And because you do that thing you do
And I love you for you
And I don’t mind, I don’t mind
You’re so fine
My time, was meant with you,
And I know now this is true
Living life just aint the same
Since you’ve been here with me
And they say love just is a game,
But for you and I its real
Hey you walking away
Come back another day, another day
Your smile could build me up again
We were always more then friends
And because you do that thing you do
And I love you for you
And I don’t mind, I don’t mind
You’re so fine
My time, was meant with you,
And I know now this is true

I’ll take you away
Amazing Grace, you are to me
Believe I need you endlessly
You are my savior my angel
From above
I feel you heal, my heart with love
Cause you are my all
Ill never let you fall from me again
And when you need a friend
Ill reach out my hand again
And take you away
0 ill take you away
from the troubles of life
ill be with you tonight
don’t worry, I’m here
don’t fear
cause my love for you is clear
I feel like I’m dreaming
And I’ve opened my eyes
To me, you see, you’ve got me hypnotized
Were like the perfect couples that you see on TV
You are my star, and with you I want to be
So lets go slow tonight
Cause I will hold you tight
We will both just get away
And when you need a friend
Ill reach out my hand again
And take you away
O ill take you away
from the troubles of life
ill be with you tonight
don’t worry, I’m here
don’t fear
cause my love for you is clear
you make it all just disappear when I’m with you
you make it all just disappear when I’m with you
Cause you are my all

Ill never let you fall from me again
And when you need a friend
Ill reach out my hand again
And take you away
0 ill take you away
from the troubles of life
ill be with you tonight
don’t worry, I’m here
don’t fear
cause my love for you is clear

Tonight
When I look in your eyes
I get hypnotized
Every time you’d be surprised of me
You’re like no one on earth
Cause you don’t know what your worth
To me, life is a melody
And when I’m with you
Skies are always blue,
Tonight the stars have never shined so bright
And to see you happy
It has made me so complete
While were dancing in the street
So lets take are time today
Lets throw are cares away
The way you look at me is so right
O how beautiful you look tonight
Every time that you smile
Id walks another mile to see you smile once again at me
Take a look around you
And now that I have found you
I’m the envy of every guy
Cause I’m the apple in my girl’s eye
And when I’m with you
Skies are always blue,
Tonight the stars have never shined so bright
You’re all I ever need
And where you go I wanna be

With you, I know you feel the same way too
So let’s take are time today
Lets throw are clocks away
The way you look at me is so right
O how beautiful you look tonight
And you don’t know the way I feel
I wish you could read my mind
I hope you know just this one thing
That I will never leave your side
When I look in your eyes
I get hypnotized every time you’d be surprised of me
And you don’t know the way I feel
With you, I know you feel the same way too
So lets take are time today
Lets throw are cares away
The way you look at me is so right
O how beautiful you look tonight
O how beautiful you look tonight
O how beautiful you look tonight

Love comes from the heart
Money makes the world go round,
the world go round
its funny how I buy you things,
like diamond rings
but they don’t mean the same thing,
as the simple things,
and I want you to know that
I’ll always be true to you
And I’ll always be your smile
Just let me hold your hand
I’ll let you hold mine
Material things bring happiness
It may seem
Makeup keeps making up your mind
Personality makes you one of a kind
And love comes from the heart

I’ll always be true to you
And I’ll always be your smile
Just let me hold your hand
I’ll let you hold mine
Money makes the world go round,
the world go round
its funny how I buy you things,
like diamond rings
but they don’t make you happy,
like the simple things,
and love comes from the heart
I’ll always be true to you
And I’ll always be your smile
Just let me hold your hand
I’ll let you hold mine
And I’ll let you hold mine

Endless
I woke up on the wrong side of the bed
And hit my head on the wall
Didn’t get to take my hot shower
Cause my sister was in there for an hour
Tried to find my favorite pair of jeans
But they were still in the washing machine
Went outside to catch my bus
Damn I missed it now I guess ill have to rush
Finally got to school, but forgot my homework again
Now I’m sitting in detention, and its not even 10 o’clock
Forgot my socks for gym class today
And the teacher said I was going to have to pay
When I finally made it to lunch do you believe it?
They were out of my fruit punch
Finally sat down with this day running through my head
Wishing I was on the phone with you instead
Because I have you, you’re all that I need to get me through the day
Thinking of your smile, makes the shitty things ok
When I’m not with you, you’re on my mind, and I hate to say it but I know it’s true
This day is going to be endless without you

After lunch made it to my math class, on time
Teacher handed back my test, damn I got a 49
Been embarrassed so many times, and my pants fell down again
Wishing I had better friends, like you
Because I have you, you’re all that I need to get me through the day
Thinking of your smile, it gets me through, makes the shitty things ok
When I’m not with you, you’re on my mind, and I hate to say it but I know it’s true
This day is going to be endless without you
And times could change my life could rearrange, But I still see
The more distance between us, well the closer I wanna be
Today I love you more than I did yesterday I do
And I’m hoping you could stay the same for me
On my way home, just want to crawl into bed
But my mom says to mow the lawn instead
While outside stepped in some dog poo
Now ill never get the smell out of my shoe
Want to crawl back in bed
Get on the phone with you instead
Wanna go home and call you up
Cause you’re the only thing that cheers me up
Want to crawl back in bed
Get on the phone with you instead
Wanna go home and call you up
Cause you’re the only thing that cheers me up
Because I have you, you’re all that I need to get me through the day
Thinking of your smile, it gets me through, makes the shitty things ok
When I’m not with you, you’re on my mind, and I hate to say it but I know it’s true
This day is going to be endless without you
I don’t know what id do
The day is gonna be endless without you

Lost in time
You had me by your strings
But I didn’t mind enjoying everything
As the months flew, you were all I knew
If id try to leave, id turn around but come right back to you
And the waves are crashing down,

And this busy town has laid to rest
And the stars aren’t out tonight
And our moments been lost in time
And the sky’s a different shade of blue
Even though my heart still lies with you
And you’re just not the same
And I’m finding it hard, to forget your name
And the stars aren’t out tonight
And this moments been lost in time
You’re just not the same
And I’m finding it hard, to forget your name
And the stars aren’t out tonight
And this moments been lost in time
And the waves are crashing down,
And this busy town has laid to rest
And the stars aren’t out tonight
And our moments been lost in time
This one goes out to your new boyfriend
You’d better hope he is a gentleman
Ask yourself do you feel the same with him
Cause if you don’t, you know that I was right again
I remember how it used to be
O those summer nights with you here with me
O-o I know the past can’t change
But let’s face it, you know love is strange
If you are willing then so am I
For us to give this whole love a try
If you just say the word, then ill be there
For you, cause I’m not going anywhere
Because we started something we can’t stop
And I see it in your eyes
We’ve got a lot in common lets resolve this
Come on one last time
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this
Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss

Cause I know it could change your mind
This may be the last time
So tell me how relationships should go
I guess right now ill never know
T-t-t- Truly I feel the same way
But I can’t tell you that way
Sometimes I don’t know what to say
Sometimes you take my breath away
Another chance, another start
Just let me in, ill heal your heart
Still wondering why were no together,
If something’s wrong ill make it better
Because we started something we can’t stop
And I see it in your eyes
We’ve got a lot in common lets resolve this
Come on one last time!
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this
Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this
Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss
She’s my bad habit unbroken
Listen to the words unspoken
Read between the lines
I’m gonna say this one last time
She’s my bad habit unbroken
Listen to the words unspoken
Read between the lines
I’m gonna say this one last time
Your method is unique, if only I knew what I had done
And I don’t wanna fall asleep, cause dreams can make you love someone
Cause we started something we cant stop and I see it in your eyes
We’ve got a lot in common lets resolve this
Come on one last time
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this

Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this
Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss
Cause I know it could change your mind
This may be the last time
And tell me how relationships should go
Without you ill never know

One Last kiss
This one goes out to your new boyfriend
You’d better hope he is a gentleman
Ask yourself do you feel the same with him
Cause if you don’t, you know that I was right again
I remember how it used to be
O those summer nights with you here with me
O-o I know the past can’t change
But let’s face it, you know love is strange
If you are willing then so am I
For us to give this whole love a try
If you just say the word, then ill be there
For you, cause I’m not going anywhere
Because we started something we can’t stop
And I see it in your eyes
We’ve got a lot in common lets resolve this
Come on one last time
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this
Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss
Cause I know it could change your mind
This may be the last time
So tell me how relationships should go
I guess right now ill never know
T-t-t- Truly I feel the same way
But I can’t tell you that way

Sometimes I don’t know what to say
Sometimes you take my breath away
Another chance, another start
Just let me in, ill heal your heart
Still wondering why were no together,
If something’s wrong ill make it better
Because we started something we can’t stop
And I see it in your eyes
We’ve got a lot in common lets resolve this
Come on one last time!
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this
Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this
Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss
She’s my bad habit unbroken
Listen to the words unspoken
Read between the lines
I’m gonna say this one last time
She’s my bad habit unbroken
Listen to the words unspoken
Read between the lines
I’m gonna say this one last time
Your method is unique, if only I knew what I had done
And I don’t wanna fall asleep, cause dreams can make you love someone
Cause we started something we cant stop and I see it in your eyes
We’ve got a lot in common lets resolve this
Come on one last time
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this
Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss
So give me more time
Give me more time, for this
Cause I gotta have you back,
Just give me that one last kiss

Cause I know it could change your mind
This may be the last time
And tell me how relationships should go
Without you ill never know

I have no tears to cry
I’m sorry for the way I’ve treated you
The sky’s turned red with all the pain
The other day, well I threw my life away
For you, now look what love can do
I’m sorry for the times we had
I’m sorry for the way I am
The other day you left me all alone
And I have no tears to cry
When you had no where to go,
I’ve been your one night stand
Demanding all my free time
Now I have no tears to cry

Middle solo

I have nothing more to say
Inspirations left me cold
Get out, but don’t dare leave that way
The old ways getting old
When you had no where to go,
I’ve been your one night stand
Demanding all my free time
Now I have no tears to cry
Life’s to short to be tied down
No point to this whole thing
Well I guess I’ve learned my lesson
Please don’t disappoint me
Now look what you have done
I’ve lost now what I won
All those times you looked at me that way
I find out, I’ve thrown my time away
When you had no where to go,
I’ve been your one night stand
Demanding all my free time

Crazy solo

Now I have no tears to cry
When you left me all alone
I’ve got no where to go
Don’t come back, I’ve got no place to hide
And I have no tears to cry
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You Say Goodbye
We talk time and time again
But nothing we ever say seems to sink in
Your eyes see nothing inside me
And emptiness is what you seek
You say you want to be friends
But friends don’t do this, friendship don’t end
So now ill take all of my things
And ill just walk away from everything
And we’ll never talk like this again
Cause its so hard to turn back into just friends
And your name will soon be a memory
These things important to me
You say goodbye
It’s hard to see you through my blurry eyes
It stings so much but so hard I try
And I’ll fight back my tears until there done
I’ve lost the battle and I’ve come undone
Torn pieces of my weary soul
Torn pieces of my weary soul
Torn pieces of my weary soul (your heart’s grown cold)
Torn pieces of my weary soul (the memory is old)
And we’ll never talk like this again
Cause its so hard to turn back into just friends
And your name will soon be a memory
These things important to me
You say goodbye
Stay still I still see us
In a memory, of what used to be
Stay still I still see us
In a memory, when you were with me

And we’ll never talk like this again
Cause it’s so hard, to turn back into just friends
And I don’t know what to say, when I’m around you (now that I have found you)
My tongue is tied
And we’ll never talk like this again
Cause its so hard, to turn back into just friends
And I don’t know what to say, when I’m around you (now that I have found you)
My tongue is tied
Torn pieces now I’m growing old
Torn pieces now you’re growing old
Torn pieces now the memories old
Torn pieces now our hearts are cold
And so far we haven’t talked again
I try to visualize the times we’ve had
The days go by, but still I cry
I’ve lost my love, and I’ve lost you
And so far we haven’t talked again
I try to visualize the times we’ve had
The days go by, but still I cry
I’ve lost my love, and I’ve lost you
You Say Goodbye

My own mistake
You’re just pretending
I can see the picture that you’re painting
I should have listened
Now I’m daring to be different
And all those times we fought for love
It seems you’ve given up
And I’m counting on the words,
You should have never said
And I’m hoping you will lose your way
And follow your own heart someday
And I’m hoping it won’t end this way
It’s a risk ill take, in the end ill save
My own mistake
And All I have is guilt for dreaming

This fate written in my heart
Trying to piece us back together
Is tearing us apart
Brake my heart
for you are so misleading
your drifting now
I hear it in the way your breathing
And I’m hoping you will lose your way
And follow your own heart someday
And I’m hoping it won’t end this way
It’s a risk ill take, in the end ill save
Me from my own mistake
And I know that loving you is a risk
But it’s a risk I have to take,
Either way loving you will become my own mistake
Don’t break the heart that loves you
This is more then I can take
Either way loving you will be my own mistake
Ask me no questions, and ill tell you no lies
You’ll see the truth, just read between the lines
Break my heart, because you are so misleading
If you don’t want love, then I guess you are succeeding
And I’m hoping you will lose your way
And follow your own heart someday
And I’m hoping it won’t end this way
It’s a risk ill take; it’s a risk ill take
So follow your own heart someday
And ill take your hand and show you the way
And I’m hoping it won’t end this way
It’s a risk ill take, but in the end ill save
Me from my own mistake

